When Is the Risk Worth the Reward?

Motorcycle enthusiasts David and Ta’Lishia Batts highlight underground motorcycle racing in revised edition

OAKLAND, Calif. (PRWEB) May 26, 2016 -- Sometimes a chance circumstance occurs that can change the direction of an individual’s life. If the opportunity is dangerous, though, is the return greater than the potential harm?

Authors David and Ta’Lishia Batts examine risk versus reward in their revised edition of, “Hard Acceleration,” which follows Davin Jamison, a motorcycle fanatic, who is discovered by two businessmen who sponsor him in an unsanctioned race across America.

Both authors have a deep passion for motorsports. David Batts has ridden motorcycles for 20 years, and Ta’Lishia Batts has assisted him with the maintenance of his bikes.

“Underground racing is a growing trend in America that has become more prevalent with the influence of Hollywood,” David Batts said. “With my love of motorcycles, I wanted to share a different aspect of the competitions.”

Through Davin’s obstacles and decisions, David and Ta’Lishia Batts aim to show readers how to respond to adversity when faced with difficult circumstances.

“In life we face challenges that can make us stronger,” Ta’Lishia Batts said. “In order to grow as individuals, we must face obstacles to succeed.”

For more information, visit www.theauthorsbatts.com.

Hard Acceleration
By David and Ta’Lishia Batts
ISBN: 978-1-4808-2387-7
Available in softcover, hardcover, e-book
Available on Amazon, Barnes & Noble and Archway

About the author
David and Ta’Lishia Batts are avid motorcycle enthusiasts. David earned a Bachelor of Science in nursing from Baptist College of Health Sciences. David Batts resides in Emeryville, Calif., and Ta’Lishia Batts resides in Grand Prairie, Texas.
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